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Still somewhat shaky after the

aerial "blitz" cf last week, Coach

Ad Lewandowski spent most of

this week working on pass de-

fense. He particularly drilled the

Husker backs on covering the

flats in anticipation of the Cy-

clone's Howard Tippee. Tippee,

Iowa State star pass thrower, is
notoriously dangerous on short
spot passing, and Lewandowski is
taking no chances on a repeat of
last week's aerial barrage.

Lew also has the old injury
blues to cope with. Ted Kenfield,
Btarting quarter, was injured in
last week's fracas, and will not
be able to make the trip to Ames.
Allen Trant another first string
man, was also injured, and will
not be able to see action in Sat-

urday's Initial conference opener.
These iniuries should somewhat
put the damper on a Husker crew
that is not too deep with reserves.
Trying to rearrange his lineup,
Lewandowski has shifted Clark
Beaver to quarter in place of the
injured Kenfield and has shifted
"Buzz" Hollins to half and moved
Hansen in at fullback. Three
men were also moved up to the
Becond squad from the third
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Passing Tulsa
Invade Sooners
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ntermurals
et Underway

Oct. 14. War or no war, it has
been announced that intramurals
will go on. Although badly de
pleted in manpower, the fraterni
ties have reached an equitable
solution, which finds some of the
Fraternities banding together and
forming one team. AdLewandow-sk- t

and Gordon Ehlers will be in
charge of the sports programs.

The intramural season gets off
with the Beta House, replenished
with Phi Delts, opening the foot
ball tournament against the ATOs.
The kickoff will be at 5:00 in Me
morial Stadium, and will be imme- -

ately followed by the Beta Sig- -

Phi Gam game. Although only
eight fraternities will be repre-
sented will be represented by
name in the tournament, smaller
houses banding in with the larger
houses, it is expected to be a
hotly contested fray from start to
finish.

The first play-of- f schedule will
start on Thursday, Oct. 14 and
run until the 28th of October. On
the 28th, the championship and
consolation matches will be
played, and the winners crowned
The points will be run just as in
previous years, the winners re-

ceiving awards. It is hoped,
weather permitting, that another
schedule can be worked out at the
completion of the present tourna
ment .

The intramural schedule is
follows:

Alcove
Book

Notes
Hufor, satire, fancy and philoso

phy are all found in James Thur
ber's My World and Welcome to

Most of the stories, essays and
sketches included in this book
have appeared in the New Yorker
previous to the publication of this
collection.

Thurber includes a variety of
characters in these works, some
whom his readers have met in
earlier books. There is the woman
who found a new mystery angle
in Shakespeare's "Macbeth;" the
man who in his dreams protected
Alexander Hamilton from Aaron
Burr, and the big magician league
pitcher who was faced with the
problem of "How to throw a fair
ball to a midget?" For something
in lieht humorous reading this
book is recommended.
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Science is rushing forward at so
rapid a pace that it is difficult for
even a scientist to keep up with
its achievements. Since so many
readers desire information on
current scientific and technological
advances, they will be glad to
learn of a new book by Professor
A. M. Low.

In this book, Science Looks
Ahead, Professor Low brings to
gether scientific material from the
past, reviews of the present, ana
views into the future. Subjects
such as "War planes and their
weapons," "Plastic materials,1
"New developments in medicine.
"meteoroloev." and "flying" are
discussed in the book. Those inter
ested in developments of modern
day science will be interested in
this book.
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With Regular Crew
AMES, Iowa, Oct. 14. Coach

Mike Michalske indicated today
that he expects the same Iowa
State lineup that was used against
Kansas to take the field against
Nebraska here Saturday.

That means that Stanley Peter
son at guard, Carter Kokjer at
center, and Harold Ireland at
quarterback, newcomers to the
starting lineup at Kansas, have
retained those berths through tnis
week's practice sessions.

Yesterday Coach Michalske gave
the Cyclones three new plays that
will be used against the Cornhusk-ers- .

He also sent them through a
passing drill, with Howard Tippee,
Norman Madson and Joe Noble
doing most of the throwing.

Nebraska plays an open game,
using a man in motion, wnicn
makes passes likely at any time.
With Tippee and Ted Kenfield in
the game Saturday, Coach Michal
ske predicted considerable use of
aerial offense by both teams. Ken
field, in addition, calls the Husker
signals and does most of the punt
ing.

Earlier in the week the Cyclone
coaching staff put the freshman
into T and double wing back for
mations to give the regulars a

All
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look at possible Nebraska plays.
The 16 or 18 men who have car
ried the brunt of the Iowa State
play in the first two spent
the major portion of their time
this week alternating in first
string spots.
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THE 1943 SCHEDULE FOR INTER-MURA- L

FOOTBALL.
Ttiursdsy, Oct. 14:
Thr A.T.O.i v. Beta and BrU Sin

vs. Phi Gams. Th winner to ply each
other on Thursday. Oct. 21. The losjers
playing in the consulation play off on the
same date.

Tuesday. Oct. 19:
The Sig Eps vs. Theta Xis. and tha

Sis Chis vs. Z. B. T.a. The winners to
play on Thursday. Oct. 21. The loasers
playing in the consulation playoff on the
same date.

The championshio playoff for winners
being held on Oct. 28, and the consulation
match being held the same date.

The rules will be the same aa last
years, with playing times at 5 p. m.
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Bank on a Reversible
Fingertip Coat

Bank on a reversible Fingertip fellowi, and you'll
double your investment, for they'rt the coita you can

in sunshine rain. Tailored ofwear or long rr7 r r
wearing1 corduroy, the reverse tide is
gabardine.
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